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COMMITTEE
TO BE HELD VIRTUALLY
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2020, 9:00 A.M.
AGENDA

__________________________
1. Call to Order.
2.

Pledge of Allegiance.

3.

Agenda Additions and Changes.

4. Approval of October 5, 2020 minutes.
5.

Limited Public Comment.

6. District Health Department Update.
7.

Collaborative Council Work Group Update.

8.

Medical Examiner Contract Renewal.

9.

Appointments.

10. Miscellaneous.
11. Limited Public Comment.

A quorum of the Board of Commissioners may be present at this meeting.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2020
9:00 A.M.
MINUTES
_______________________________
MEMBERS PRESENT:

Commissioners Jeanne Pearl-Wright, Rob Piercefield, Joseph
Brehler, Matthew Bowen, Blake Mulder and Barbara Rogers

MEMBERS ABSENT:

Commissioner Lisa Deavers

ALSO PRESENT:

Commissioner Terrance Augustine; Colette Scrimger, Barbara
Fulton, Martha Richard and John Fuentes

The Health and Human Services Committee met in virtual session on Monday, October 5, 2020.
Chairperson Pearl-Wright called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was given by all.
Chairperson Pearl-Wright requested that item #5a, District Health Department Update, be added
to the agenda.
Commissioner Brehler moved to approve the agenda, with the addition of item #5a, as requested.
Commissioner Bowen seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
Commissioner Brehler moved to approve the minutes of the September 8, 2020 meeting, as
presented. Commissioner Bowen seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
Colette Scrimger, Barry-Eaton District Health Department Health Officer, provided an update on
COVID-19 in the County. Case volumes have increased recently including a reported outbreak
at Olivet College. There was also discussion regarding the recent Michigan Supreme Court
opinion issued October 2, 2020, invalidating the governor’s executive orders. There was also
discussion regarding the authority for the health officer to issue emergency orders under the
Public Health Code. There was also an inquiry as to the Health Department’s ability to test
municipal wastewater systems for the presence of the virus, as has been done by the State in
other jurisdictions.
Martha Richard, Eaton County Health and Rehabilitation Services Administrator, was present to
provide the agency’s semi-annual update. Information was provided and discussed related to the
facility’s pandemic response and impact on revenues and expenditures. Discussion held.
Additional discussion held on the well-being of residents and staff as a result of protective
measures in place.

Barbara Fulton, Eaton Community Health, was present to discuss the proposal to provide a paid
coordinator for the Human Services Collaborative Council. Proposed changes to the operating
guidelines were reviewed and discussed. There was also discussion regarding the financial and
legal documents that will need to be considered. It is proposed that Eaton Community Health
will provide the County grant funding for the cost of the contract the County will enter into with
an independent contractor for services to the Human Services Collaborative Council. Discussion
held. The required documents and agreements will be finalized and presented to the Committee
for consideration at its November regular meeting.
A review of the expiring appointments and application of interest received to date was provided.
It was reported that Leonard Peters is interested in being reappointed to continue to serve on the
Department of Human Services Board. Discussion held.
Commissioner Brehler moved to recommend the reappointment of Leonard Peters to a three-year
term expiring October 31, 2023, to the Board of Commissioners. Commissioner Bowen
seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
The committee discussed a resolution supporting the Health Officer in taking emergency public
health measures under her authority during the pandemic. Discussion held. No action taken.
Chairperson Pearl-Wright adjourned the meeting at 10:20 a.m.
The next regular meeting of the Health and Human Services Committee will be held at 9:00 a.m.
on Monday, November 2, 2020, in the Board of Commissioners Room of the Courthouse located
at 1045 Independence Boulevard, Charlotte, MI 48813.

_________________________________
Jeanne Pearl-Wright, Chairperson
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Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council
Operating Guidelines
ARTICLE I. NAME
The name of this organization shall be called the Eaton County Human Services Collaborative
Council, hereafter referred to as “the HSCC”.
ARTICLE II. VISION STATEMENT
Through sustainable partnerships, the Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council
will promote healthy and positive environments for all individuals and families to be able to
live and work.
ARTICLE III. MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to promote and support community resources to collaboratively address the
human service needs of Eaton County.
ARTICLE IV. GUIDING PRINCIPLES
We believe:
• Diversity, inclusion and equity are foundational to the HSCC's work;
• Organizations are able to do more collectively than individually;
• Community needs are more important than agency needs.
• Community solutions require both individual agency and collaborative efforts;
• Services should align with evidence for community values and needs;
• Community needs assessments should inform the work of the HSCC;
• Prevention strategies will drive improvements in human services outcomes;
• Outcomes and evaluations are essential to adapt and progress;
• Stakeholder involvement, including the local residents who access our services, is
essential;
• Addressing service gaps and linking citizens to resources are priorities;
• Communication among and across organizations is essential.
ARTICLE V. GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
Organizations represented in the General Membership of the HSCC include executives from
the following (or their designee):
Board of Commissioners Health & Human Services Committee Members
Barry-Eaton District Health Department
Capital Area Community Services
Capital Area Michigan Works!
Capital Area United Way
Cherry Health
1

General Membership (continued))
Child Abuse Prevention Council of Eaton County
Child & Family Charities
Community Mental Health Authority of Clinton, Eaton, Ingham Counties
Eaton Community Health (ECH)
Eaton County Central Dispatch
Eaton County Department of Health & Human Services
Eaton County Family Court
Eaton County MSU Extension
Eaton County Sheriff Department
Eaton County Substance Awareness & Advisory Group
Eaton Rapids Medical Center
Eaton RESA
EATRAN
Housing Services Mid-Michigan
My Community Dental Centers
Peckham
Samaritas
SIREN/Eaton Shelter
Sparrow Eaton Hospital
Tri-County Office on Aging
Two (2) at-large representatives, recruited to provide community input. They will be
appointed and approved by the Board of Commissioners.
Each member of the General Membership may assign a designee who may attend the HSCC
meetings in the member's absence. Such designees shall notify the HSCC Chair prior to the
start of any meeting as to which member that he/she is representing. Such designees shall
enjoy the rights and privileges of that member at meetings attended in the member's absence.
Annually, the Steering Committee will send letters to other identified human service
organizations within Eaton County, explaining the mission and vision of the HSCC and
inviting them to attend the HSCC general meetings.
ARTICLE VI. OFFICERS
A unique relationship exists between the Eaton County Commissioners and the HSCC.
Both bodies seek to involve and encourage mutual participation and input in the planning
and delivery of human services in Eaton County.
The Chair of the HSCC (elected by the HSCC general membership) shall also serve as Chair
of the Steering Committee and shall preside at all meetings of the HSCC and the Steering
Committee.
The Vice-Chair shall preside at all meetings of the HSCC in absence of the Chair.
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ARTICLE VII.

STEERING COMMITTEE

The HSCC recognizes the necessity for having a Steering Committee to do the planning and
organizational work on behalf of the HSCC in-between its regular meetings to ensure that the
business of the HSCC is successfully maintained.
A unique relationship exists between the Eaton County Commissioners and the HSCC. Both
bodies seek to involve and encourage mutual participation and input in the planning and
delivery of human services in Eaton County. The Steering Committee of the HSCC shall
provide an ex-officio seat for an Eaton County Commissioner, to be selected annually by the
County Commissioners.
The membership of the Steering Committee includes 8 members, all elected by the General
Membership of the HSCC for renewable two-year terms. Terms are staggered such the
number of members exiting the committee is less than two thirds in any one year.
The Steering Committee includes the following positions:
a. HSCC Chair
b. Steering Committee Co-Chair
c. Chair of the Eaton County Commissioners Health & Human Services Committee
d. Five at-large members
The Steering Committee is designed to provide special advisory consultation to the HSCC.
The Steering Committee recommends direction and has the authority to propose:
a. Policy changes;
b. Operational guidelines;
c. Grant approvals;
d. Program development within the HSCC;
e. Management of the HSCC's finances
f. Contractual relationships within the HSCC
e. Ongoing roles, and goals of the HSCC Coordinator
f. Annual evaluation of the HSCC Coodinator
Members of the general membership of the HSCC and members of the community are
welcome to attend and observe Steering Committee meetings.
ARTICLE VIII.

WORKGROUPS (OR SUBCOMMITTEES)

The HSCC shall utilize workgroups comprised of individuals, agencies and other stakeholders
who have an interest in the particular issue. Workgroups shall be given a charge from the
HSCC Steering Committee and operate under the Operational Guidelines established herein.
The function of the Workgroups is to conduct in-depth analysis of an issue and make
recommendations relative to the charge set forth by the HSCC. The Steering Committee shall
appoint the workgroup chair. The workgroup chair shall solicit participation of community
and service provider members necessary to accomplish the given task.
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The charge, developed by the HSCC, shall include: the name of the workgroup, the specific
issue or segment of the population to be studied or action to occur, the lead agency (if
applicable), membership, workgroup goals and objectives, timelines, and reporting
mechanism. The workgroup charge shall be updated and reviewed as directed.
Current active work groups include:
 Continuum of Care
 Eaton County CAP Council
 Great Start
 Eaton County Substance Awareness Advisory Group
 Vulnerable Adult Network
Operating Guidelines can be changed at any time by simple majority vote of the membership
and approval of the Eaton County Board of Commissioners.
The Eaton County Board of Commissioners shall review the organization and operation of the
Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council as necessary, and in any event no less
than on an annual basis.
ARTICLE IX. PAID COORDINATOR
So long as there is sufficient funding from members of the HSCC, it shall be supported by a
paid Collaborative Coordinator. The following are key duties for the Collaborative
Coordinator:
 Collaborate with relevant stakeholders to create successful general membership,
steering committee, and work group meetings and projects;
 Provide staff support to the HSCC work groups, including agendas, minutes, and
necessary follow-up to maintain action plans between meetings;
 Help establish and model clear expectations and desired outcomes with partners and
team members;
 Continuously champion goals and maintain relationships with partners, stakeholders
and community members to advance the success of the HSCC;
 Serve as primary point of contact for the HSCC; help to identify and coordinate
research, policy, data and other needs on behalf of the collaborative;
 Follow policy and processes to maintain established budgets, timelines and other
internal systems to track and monitor progress to ensure success;
 Maintain professional development and seek out innovations to bring best practices to
the collaborative and its initiatives.
While the Eaton County Board of Commissioners may choose to be one of the funding
sources for the Coordinator, it will not be responsible for the funding. The contract with the
Coordinator will be the responsibility of one of the members of the Steering Committee. That
organization will work with the Coordinator on an annual basis to solicit support for the
position from the general membership. Should the members of the HSCC fail to provide
sufficient funding for the Coordinator, the organization holding the contract with the
Coordinator must either provide full funding or end the contract.
4

Agendas for general meetings and the Steering Committee meetings shall be developed by the
HSCC Chair and the Coordinator with the guidance and input of the Steering Committee.
Additions and submissions to the agenda must be provided to the Coordinator and/or the
Chair by no later than ten (10) days before the scheduled date of the meeting.
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REVISED – 9/28/20

STEERING COMMITTEE OF
EATON COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES COLLABORATIVE COUNCIL
The Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council (“HSCC”) Steering Committee
functions as the executive committee for the HSCC.
The role of the Steering Committee is to provide planning and organizational leadership for the
HSCC. The Steering Committee has authority to make recommendations to the HSCC regarding:
 Policy changes
 Operational guidelines
 Grant approvals
 Program development within the HSCC
 Management of the HSCC's finances
 Contractual relationships within the HSCC
 Ongoing roles, and goals of the HSCC Coordinator
 Annual evaluation of the HSCC Coordinator
The Steering Committee will empower and promote the strategic planning efforts of the HSCC.
The Steering Committee will work with key stakeholders and the Coordinator to:
 Plan meeting objectives and agendas
 Oversee collaborative priorities and projects within the HSCC
 Request and obtain routine information and reports from workgroups and/or
initiatives of the HSCC
 Act on grant endorsements (when time doesn’t permit full HSCC action)
 Provide periodic updates for the County Commissioners Health & Human Services
Committee upon request
The eight-member Steering Committee is comprised of: 1) Steering Committee Chair (which is
also the current HSCC Chair); 2) Steering Committee Vice-Chair; 3) Chair of County Health
and Human Services Committee; and 4) five at-large members.

The Commissioner on the HSCC Steering Committee serves an important role as liaison to the
Eaton County Board of Commissioners. For nearly thirty years, multipurpose collaborative
bodies have served within their counties for key interagency, multisector initiatives. In Eaton
County, the HSCC falls within the County Commissioners, Health & Human Services’ scope.
To be considered as a Steering Committee member, it is preferred that individuals have served
as part of the HSCC for at least one year as an active, regular participant. Steering Committee
members are elected by the HSCC general membership for renewable two-year terms. The
terms are staggered, so that the number of members leaving the Steering Committee on any
particular year does not exceed two-thirds.

REVISED – 9/28/20

All active members of the HSCC will be encouraged to consider serving in this role of leadership.
The leadership of the HSCC shall also serve as the leadership of the Steering Committee.
Meetings
The HSCC Steering Committee meets at least 6 times per year on a bi-monthly basis. Anyone
from the general membership of the HSCC is welcome to attend Steering Committee meetings.
General membership meetings of the HSCC are held monthly, at least 8 times per year. Anyone
from the community is welcome to attend general membership meetings.
ECHSCC Workgroups
The HSCC Steering Committee shall establish and oversee workgroups comprised of individuals,
agency representatives, consumers and other stakeholders who have an interest in the
particular issue. Workgroups shall be given a charge from the HSCC (either appointed by the
Chair or requested through the membership) and operate under the HSCC guidelines. The
function of workgroups is to conduct an in-depth analysis of an issue(s) and make
recommendations relative to the charge set forth by the HSCC or to carry through with the
implementation of tasks decided by the collaborative group. The workgroup chair shall solicit
participation of community and service provider members necessary to accomplish the given
task.
The charge, developed by the HSCC, shall include the name of the workgroup, the specific
issue(s) or segment of the population to be studied or action to occur, the lead agency (if
applicable), workgroup membership, goals and objectives, timelines, and reporting mechanism.
The workgroup charge shall be reviewed and updated periodically as directed by the HSCC.
Workgroups shall meet on a schedule determined by the workgroup charge and its
membership.
General Meetings of HSCC
General meetings of the HSCC will be held monthly, at least eight times per year. The agendas
are organized by the HSCC Coordinator and the Steering Committee and maintained by the
Coordinator. Minutes are maintained by the Coordinator and provided in meeting packets.
Agendas are planned in advance on strategic priorities, with scheduled reports by work groups
and invited guests, utilizing planned report formats and based on relevant HSCC priorities. An
annual plan for meetings includes the expected format for reports and the annual calendar of
scheduled reports by various workgroups, members, initiatives, and community priorities.
Report formats and guidelines are provided in advance to all planned presenters. The HSCC
Steering Committee makes needed adjustments to the calendar of reports during the year as
needed.

Grant Agreement
This Grant Agreement is made between the grantor, Eaton Community Health a public charity
recognized as tax‐exempt by the IRS under Section 501(c)(3)., PO Box 307 , Charlotte, Michigan
48813 (hereinafter “ECH”) and the grantee, Eaton County, a municipal corporation located at
1045 Independence Boulevard, Charlotte, Michigan 48813 (hereinafter “the County”).
PURPOSE
The Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council (HSCC) established by the Eaton
County Board of Commissioners, is a strategic alliance that aligns with the nonprofit mission of
Eaton Community Health (ECH), which focuses on the social determinants of health in Eaton
County. As such the ECH Board of Directors has chosen to provide annual capacity‐building
grants to fund coordinator services for the HSCC.
AWARD
ECH will provide the County, funds in an amount not to exceed $34,000 for the period of
January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021 for the full cost of coordinator services. The grant
will be provided via a check, payable to Eaton County. The County will provide ECH with an
accounting quarterly of the actual cost incurred for coordinator services.
ECH may choose to seek additional sources of funding for this grant, by communicating with
other members of the HSCC or community members, inviting them to contribute funds toward
the grant for coordinator services. ECH will be responsible for any operational costs of this
work. ECH will have a designated fund to hold any contributions received for this purpose. ECH
can provide an accounting to the HSCC or to the County, regarding any additional contributions
received for this purpose.
Eaton Community Health is Contributions made to ECH for use in its grants may be tax‐
deductible as allowed by law.
DESIGNATION
The grant funds must be used by the County for the specific purpose described above.
TIME FRAME
The initial grant funding covers 12 months, which begins on or after January 1, 2021 and shall
be renewal with the mutual agreement of the parties. Prior to the grant expiration and for
each renewal thereafter, ECH and the County will review annually, the cost for the County’s
coordinator services and additional contributions received by ECH to determine required grant
amount.

November 2, 2020

Medical Examiner Contract Renewal proposal:

Proposed contract with term and rate, not available as of Committee meeting

Sparrow Hospital proposes a 4 year contract renewal (consistent with term of appointment of county
medical examiner), with the same terms as the current contract (attached).

Rate proposal effective 1/1/2021 ‐

John Fuentes
Controller/Administrator

$272,241

a4:

MEDICAL EXAMINER SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS MEDICAL EXAMINER. SERVICES AGREEMENT ("Agreement"),

made and.

entered into this 1st day of. January,. 2018 ( the " Execution Date") by and between the
COUNTY ,OF EATON, a municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State of.
Michigan ( hereinafter referred to as the " County") . and EDWARD W. SPARROW

a Michigan non- profit corporation • located at 1215 E. •
Michigan Avenue, P. O. Box 30480, Lansing, Michigan 48909-7980 ( hereinafter referred
HOSPITAL. ASSOCIATION,

to

as "

Contractor').

County. and

Contractor are herein collectively .the "

parties" and

individually>a" party"
WHEREAS,

the. Eaton

County •

Board.. ,.
of

Commissioners

has

appointed

Contractor's employees as medical examiners) or deputy examiners as listed on Exhibit
A pursuant to Section•.1 of Act No. 181 of Public Acts of 1953, as amended ( MCL 52:201.
et

seq.),

subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement; and

WHEREAS, Contractor and its employees have accepted the. appointment as
Eaton County Medical Examiner,.subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
NOW THEREFORE, for and in' consideration of themutual covenants herein_after

contained, IT IS. HEREBY AGREED,•by and between the parties as follows:
1.

.

General Scope of Services. Contractor, through its employees, subcontractors; or

a9ents, commencing January 1, 201:8, shallprovide the County with the all services
required' of the County's Medical- Examiner. in accordance With Michigan Law (Act

•

No: 181 of Public Acts of 1953, as amended including but not limited-to the following
herein " Services"):

a.'

Conducting inquiries into all, deaths reported. to the .Eaton County. Medical '

Examiner's Office. Upon.County establishing that the.Eaton County Medical
Examiner's Office hasrjurisdiction over the death, Contractor will conduct a
full investigation in accordance with standards adopted 'by the National
Association

of

Medical, Examiners (" NAME"). Contractor shall generate a

record of all reported deaths,. regardless of jurisdiction, and shall maintain•
case files. .

b.

•

. Performing forensicautopsies pursuant to the requirements of the State of

Michigan and : according to professional . standards established by the
NAME.

Such exams , shall include necessary. forensic nebropathology,

toxicology, anthropology, entomology, .odontology, biology, radiology, and
any other specialized testing,. based upon; standards established by, the
NAME.
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•

Signing

c.

all

appropriate•

death .certificates

and . review

and

authorize

cremation permitsin a timely manner. Contractor will workcooperatively
with funeral directors and the Eaton County •Clerk's' Office. to ensure that

death.certifcates and cremation permits are completed accurately and in a

timely manner, ,as required .by law:.Contractor shall keep a record of all
cremation permits issued and forward the information to' the, County on a - ,
monthly basisfor billing purposes. ._
d.

Providing. necessa y communications and being available to respondto the•
inquiries of County staff, prosecuting attorneys, criminal defense attorneys;
law enforcement•••
agencies ..funeral directors; health careiinstitutions acid •.

a

and. involved .citizens• and families regarding'
particular death investigations-and general: procedures. - • •

their professional.` staff,

e:

•

•

.

Providing- "necessary , inform•atio.n to •and participate in death. reviews,.
including participation i•n. child death;review-team meetings.

2::

f:

•Participating

g.

Attending

in court•.proceedings`, when officially,requested.••

meetings•with• County

officials as

neem

Autopsy.ileports•and: Death Certificates: Contractor shall utilize its, best efforts ;
to:

a. . . •

Conduct autopsies within twenty-four ( 24) hours ofa body's.'release from

•

"

the scene of death, except for•on Sundays and Contractor' s holidays. It is •
recognized that' Circumstances, such as frozen bodies, high caseload, and • •

donations to Gift of Life;"maydelay autopsies.••
b. •

•

Make preliminary autopsy findings available{no"later than-9 a.m. on the day

following the autopsy, unless the day following the autopsy is a Sunday or
Contractor.holiday:"
c. •

•

,.

Complete. death..;certificates with any items pending further testing• or - •

information within sixty ( 60). days of the date of autopsy, unless. special
diagnostic studies are necessary and. such:studies delay.completion of.the
death certificate: • •
d. .

Make available no less than

ninetypercent(

90%)'

of all final autopsy reports

in the Medical Examiner's Office within' sixty ( 60) days from the date- of
Page
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autopsy,-unless.special diagnostic studies are-necessary and such studies
delay completion of the report.
3.

Case

Records.

Contractor shall maintain

medical examiner case records

originating.during the term of this Agreement in its office in professional acceptable
content and format. The County shall.have•the' sole and exclusive right to records,
excluding those medical records required to be confidentially-maintained pursuant
to patient privacy laws, pertaining to.the services rendered.by Contractor pursuant

•

to this Agreement. Contractor shall have use of necessary records when such
access is required for the performance of the services to be provided under this

Agreement and for any of its quality, compliance or any other reviews Contractor
deems necessary

Upon •the •completion or ,termination• of this Agreement, all

records excluding' those. medical records required to be-confidentially.'maintained .
Pursuant to. patient' privacy 'laws, pertaining to, serviced provided hereunder in

Contractor''s possession shall be turned over to the County; provided, however that
Contractor shall have access to the records upon its written' request' Furthermore,. •
nothing' in: this •Section shall- be read as` requiring. Contractor to delete any

inforMation it maintains electronically. or records that Contractor is required to

maintain by law.
For: Medical .Examiner records that. are .public records under the. Freedom ' of
Information Act (" FOIA"),. Contractor.shall.cooperate

with. the .County in providing
a response to requests. for disclosure of public records under FOIA: Contractor

shall promptly.forwardr all:FOIA request for Medical.Examiner•records to the County
within-three (3) business days•after its receipt of the request.
4.

Compensation. The:County shall compensate Contractor for,Services`performed •
under this Agreement•as follows:'

l

a.

In Year One of the contract( January 1,.• 2018 through December 31, 2018),

the County shall; pay Contractor for all Services performed •-under this
Agreement in the amount of Two Hundred Forty- Six Thousand Seven
Hundred. Sixty- Eight

and

00/ 100 Dollars- ($246, 768, 00) the" Annual Rate"),
r(

payable in twelve (12) equal monthly installments of Twenty.Thousand Five
Hundred Sixty- Four and 00/ 100`.Dollars($ 20, 564:00).
b..

The Annual Rate amount for the Services shall increase in accordance with

Contractor's costs, determined solely by Contractor,-at a rate not to exceed
four•percent ( 4%) per year. Contractor shall inform.the County by January'

1 of each year of:any increase for the upcoming. calendar year.
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i,

Contractor shall invoice the- County for Services provided on a monthly

c.

basis- The invoices shall be sent to:

John Fuentes

•

•

••

•

•

Eaton•County Controller's, Office
1045 Independence Blvd.,
Charlotte, MI • 48813

AII_.payrrents_under. this Agreement shall_be__
mailed- to_Co.ntractor_at the
address indicated on the invoice. .
5:

Independent Contractor. It is. expressly understood and agreed that, Contractor
is

an

independent .contractor. The

employees,

subcontractors,

and agents •of

Contractor shall in. no way be deemed to be and:shall not hold themselves out as
employeesof the.County,-but they-maybe,considered- agents ofthe-County-in-their

-

respective capacities as Medical Examiner.`and Deputy Medical Examiner, and as
such, do .not .forfeit governmental immunity by entering into this. Agreement. •

.

Contractor's. employees, agents, and: subcontractors shall. not be:;entitled:to any
fringe benefits which the County affords its employees,-Such as, but,not limited to
health and

accident

insurance;. life insurance, paid vacation or sick leave or

longevity. Contractor and any agent or subcontractors shall be ireSponaible for
paying- all. compensation dUe their' employees..and agents for-work-which they
perform under this Agreement ' and for the withholding - and - payment of all

applicable taxes, including, but not limited to, income and Social Security taxes to
the proper Federal, State, and local governments..nit also expressly understood

•

and agreed that County and•its employees, subcontractors, and agents shall in no
way lie deemed to be and shall. not hold themselves out as: employees of the
Contractor.

6.

•

Required Insurance: Contractor shall procure and maintain during the life of this
Agreement, the following insurance -coverage,' and shall. provide County with
evidence that such coverage is in force:
a:

--

Workers' Compensationinsurance inuding Employers' Liability'.Coverage,

in accordance with all applicable.statutes of the State of Michigan; - .
b.

Liability Insurance on a-" Claims• Made Basis" with
less than , One Million and 00/ 100 Dollars
not

Commercial General

limits.

of—liability

1., 000,000: 00) per occurrence and aggregate for Personal• Injury, Bodily

Injury, and Property Damage; and -
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c.

Professional Liability-Insurance.( Errors and Omissions) with minimum limits
liability, of One Million and 00/ 100 Dollars ($ 1, 000, 000. 00) per,.

of ,

occurrence.

d.

Additional
described

Liability Insurance, as
shall include an endorsement stating the following,

Insured.
above,

The

commercial

General :

Additional Insureds: The County of Eaton, all County of Eaton elected and ,
appointed

officials;

and

all

County

of

Eaton . eniployees,

.

boards,.

commissions. and/or authorities' andboard members,: including employees
thereof:".•

The Commercial General Liability Insurance shall fbe .considered to be
Primary coverage to the Additional Insureds and not contributing' with any.
other jnsurance or similarprotection. available to the Additional Insureds

whether said other available coverage be prima•ry contributing or excess.
e.

Cancellation Notice.,. All
endorsement_stating

insurances ' described above shall' include an

the:.following:

" Itis understood and agreed that thirty

30) days advancewritten notice of cancellation,, non- renewal, reduction
and/ or material. change shall

•

be sentato Eaton County, 1045 Independence

Blvd., Charlotte, MI 48813.".

f.

Proof of.Insurance. Contractor shall, upon requestprovide to the County, at
the time

of

this.. Agreement'

insurance for each

of

the

is

signed, . two.

( 2) copiers of.certificates of

policies* mentioned

above. If so requested,

certified copies of,all polices must be furnished. :.

7.

No Indemnifications and Hold Harmless: Itis understood.:tha_t neither party to
this Agreement is the agent of the other and neither. is liable for the wrongful acts
ornegligence of the: other. -Each' party shall be .responsible for- its own, liability
arising from the acts or omissions. of..its. employee or, agents,, occurring in the

course of performing this Agreement. Neither party shall assume any' liability of the
other, or defend, indemnify or hold harmless the other.party,.against any Claims or
liability of the other party, arising from the other party. Nothing in this:Agreement

shall be interpreted- to. waive or limit in any: way-.the protections and privileges
provided by law, including without limitation governmental immunity:. •
8.

Warranty Reaardina Health Care' Fraud. The County represents and warrants

that as of the Execution. Date of this Agreement, the.County: •
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a.

Hasjnot been.-listed by a federal.agency as.excluded, debarred, suspended
or otherwise ineligible.to. paiticipate in-federal health care programs; and

b.

Has not been convicted of any crime related to defrauding any health care
benefit program.' •

-

The County further agrees to notify Contractor,.in,wr-iting, immediately if the County

-.

is listed-by a federal agency as*:excluded, ,debarred, suspended, or otherwise
ineJigible_to..participate in federaLhealth.car_
e programs.or if.tbe County is convicted

of any crime related to•defrauding any health care benefit program.
9.

Debarment and Susp•ension. Th•e County:and Cont•ractor both certify to the otherr
that to the best of its. knowledge•and.belief it:. ' •.
a.

• •

Is not presently..debarred,• suspended,.`proposed for debarment,. declared •

ineligible, or voluntarily excluded fromCovered. transactions by any federal
department or agency;
b..

Has not within,•the: three ( 3). year period preceding. this Agreement been
convicte•d of
or hada civil judgement rendered against it for commission of

.

a fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to
obtain, or performing a public( federal, state, or local) transaction of contract
under a public transaction; violation. of.federal or state antitrust statutes. or
commission

of embezzlement, theft, •forgery,- bribery

falsification

or

destruction of records; making false statements or-receiving stolen property
c.

Is not presently indicated or otherwise criminally. Or civilly charged by a
governmental entity (federal; state, or local) with cdmmission of-any of the•
offenses enumerated in ( b). above, and ••

d.. .

Has not within the three ( 3) year period preceding this Agreement had one
or more public transactions Vederal, state,,or.local) terminated for cause or.
default.

If:any of the.events listed in the first paragraph,Of Section 1.0 occur or are found to ••

have°.occurred. while this Agreement is. in effect either party: may, without any
liability to the other,.terminate-this Agreement effective immediately.upon delivery
of written notice of termination to the other party.
10.

Compliance with- the Law and Arbitration In performing the Services to be
conducted

under

this Agreement,

Contractor shall comply with all applicable

Federal, State and local laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations.
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.

including but not limited . to, claims for breach :of this
Agreement, claims based on state or•federal statutes, including civil rights claims
under state arid federallaw, and. claims based: on common law, shall be resolved
All disputes hereunder,

through arbitration..,Arbitration shall be conducted according to the Michigan Court
Rules

and

the

applicable rules of

the American, Arbitration Association.(" AAA"). In

the event of a conflict between tfie Michigan.,Court Rules and AM Rules; the
Michigan Court Rules
for resolution

of

shall control.

disputes. arising

Arbitration shall bethe parties' sole recourse
this Agreement.. The party. asserting the

under

claim. must initiate the arbitration by filing a written Demand .for.Arbitration ( the
Demand")

with both:the. regional.•office of AAA and the other party. This•Demand ,

shall be•filed within one hundred•eighty ( 1.80). days of the' date the claim•accrued
or.the•claim shall

be forever. barred:...The

arbitration shallbe conducted:in: Ingham

County, Michigan: - Parties shall have the_.right, to: legal. counsel and::reasonable
discovery. Parties shall bear- equally the cost of AAA' s, filing fee.. The arbitrator

however, shall have the authority to. grant any. remedy or relief that would have
been-:available to the :Parties,:had the matter been. heard=in, court; including the
allocation of

fees: ..The.'arbitrator's.award..shall

be final and,binding: upon:Sparrow,

Company and Pharmacists.and-a,judgment-of the Michigan Circuit,Court or the

United.States.District;Court may.be rendered-thereon::.:Judicial review,shall not be
permitted, unless' allowed by Michigan law: .:

This Agreement shall be construed according to thelaws Of the State of Michigan.
11.

Confidentiality.
a.

County acknowledges

any and .all information related . to ,( i)
Contractor' s•,Services' hereunder, including, but not limited to, individually

The

identifiable

health

that

inforimation

Simplification• ' Provisions

of

the

as.,:

defined. .

by

the: Administrative

Health • Insurance. Portability:

and

Accountability Act of 1996.(" HIPAA"), and:( 2): the conduct by Contractor of.
providing health care, is strictly confidential and constitutes the exclusive

property of Contractor, and' that the use.or disclosure of such matters, other
than pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, shall be contrary' to the best
interests of Contractor and•shall:cause harm and damage to Contractor and

its medical practicer In :furtherance. and on. account thereof, the County
covenants and agrees ( i) to comply with state and federal laws regarding

confidentiality of individually identifiable health information, including, but
not limited to,•l- tIPAA and ( ii) to comply with all of Contractor's policies and
procedures pertaining to use. and disclosure' of individually identifiable
health information or proprietary. business: information.
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b.

The confidentiality restrictions set forth in Subsection a. of this' Section shallnot

apply to information

through no act

of

which: (

i) generally becomes available to the public

the- County inbreach

of

this. Agreement; ( ii) was in the

possession of; or available to the Countyon a non- confidential.'basis prior
to its disclosure;.

or (

iii) is:

independently developed by the=County. The

parties

12.

License Requirements. Contractor's ' employees that are providing ' Services.
under-thisAgreement shall-at all times-while this-Agreement remains-irr-effect meet

all,:Federal, State and local• license and/ orauthorization requirements to practice - medicine.

Failure, to: obtain and/ or: maintain any license and authorization

requirements, to practice medicine and/ or loss •of the same. shall, result in the
immediate automatic termination: ofthe employee' s ability' to provide Services

"

under.this Agreement:::...

13: : = Nondiscrimination..•Contractor

and the County; as required' by: law, shall, not

discriminate against a person to be..Served: or..any _employee :or_.applicant for
employment with- respect to =hire,.• tenure, terms,: conditions, or : privileges of

employment, or: a' matter directly...or: indirectly. related to employment_because of
race, color, religion, national origin; age,.sex, sexual orientation,,.gender identity,

disability, height,,weight, marital status, political affiliation of- beliefs, except where

age, sex-or lack of disability' constitutesa bona:fide occupational qualification:

Each party shall adhere to all applicable Federal, State, and local laws,-ordinances, :.
rules and regulations prohibiting discrimination, including, but not limited to.the
following:
a.

section:504 of the-Rehabilitation Act of 1973,' as amended.

b.. •:

The Elliott Larsen. Civil' Rights' Act, 1976 PA 453, as amended;

c

-

-

The Persons withMisabilities Civil Rights Act; 1976 PA 220, as amended,

dt.=_,'--The:Americans- with=:Disabilities-Act-of:-1:990, P: L:='101- 336, 104 Stat:•328 (42
USC§:.
12101

thereunder:
14.

et.seq.),.

'•

as. amended',-and rules and regulations promulgated

.'

Waivers.` No failure or. delay on. the part of•either the County or Contractor in
exercising any right, power.or-privilege under this Agreement shall operate as a
waiver thereof, nor shall a single.or' partial exerciseof any right, power or privilege
preclude any other or further exercise of any other right, power or privilege.
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15.

Amendment of the Agreement. All modifications, amendments, or_waivers of any .
provision of this Agreement or the Services to be performed hereunder shall be

made only by the written mutual consent of the parties hereto.
16.•

Assignment.:Neither party shall subcontract or assign this Agreement without the
prior written consent of the other party.

17.

Subcontracting.

Other.than as noted in this Section, Contractor and County may •

not subcontract, delegate, or assign its. duties under.this Agreement without the

prior written consent of the other party. Furthermore, the restrictions of this Section
shall:not-apply to the appropriate delegation of responsibilities to a Deputy Medical
Examiner appointed:. by . the . Countyor:. to
.
the appropriate ' delegation" .of
responsibilitiestoa Medical Examiner Investigator by Contractor.
18.

' Disregarding Titles. The, titles. of the sections set forth ,in this Agreement are

•

inserted- for the; convenience of. reference only and shall be,.disregarded when
construing
19:•

or

interpreting• any

of the provisions of this Agreement. '

,,This-. Agreement:
:.Complete. Agreement.
.

a:

and• 'any : exhibits..;incorporated by

reference contains all' the;terms: and- conditions..agreed upon by, the County and
Contractor, and

no,

other

agreement,

oral

or otherwise,

regarding the:-subject • .

matter of this Agreement or any part thereof shall have any.validitypr bind. either
the County or Contractor unless done in accordance with Section 16 of this •
Agreement.

20.

•

,•

Notification of Claims and.Joint Defense:. County and Contractor shall promptly
notify the other of any claim against them with respect to or arising from the .
To. the extent a claim is' brought against County or Contractor, the
shall, as reasonably able,. and as recommended by their •respective

Agreement.
parties

independent legal counsel,

cooperate.in

the defense

Upon a party's
request, the notifying party shall- provide the other party with all known details of
the nature, circumstances, and disposition of any suits, claims or investigations .
reportable.under this Section; provided,, however, that nothing in this Section shall'.
of such, claim.

require any partjy' to. provide the other with any information . prohibited to be

disclosed by applicable law or administrative agency requirement, or to waive any
privilege.
21.

Agreement Period.and Termination. This Agreement shall become effective and

performance thereon shall commence on the 1st day of January, 2018 and shall

continue through the 31st day of December, 2020, at which time it shall expire.
Notwithstanding any ' other

provision

in ' the Agreement to the. contrary, this
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Agreement may be terminated by either party upon ninety ( 90) days prior written
notice to the other party.
22.

Notices. Any notice required by this Agreement shall be deemed given if sent by
certified or registered mail, with postage fully prepaid, at the last known address of
the party to be notified. Notices shall be deemed given on the date of mailing,
irrespective of the date of receipt.

23.

Invalid/Unenforceable Provisions. If any section, clause, or provision of this
Agreement is rendered invalid or unenforceable because of any State or Federal
statute or regulation or ruling of any tribunal of competent jurisdiction, that section,

clause, or provision shall be null and void and shall be considered to be deleted
and the remainder of the Agreement shall not be affected thereby. Where the
deletion of the invalid or unenforceable section, clause, or provision would result

In the illegality and/or unenforceability of this Agreement, this Agreement shall be
considered to have terminated as of the date in which the provision was rendered
invalid.
24.

Certification

of

Authority to Sian Agreement. The persons signing this

Agreement on behalf of the parties hereto certify by their signatures that they are
duly authorized to sign on behalf of said parties and that this Agreement has been
authorized by said parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have fully executed this Agreement on the
day and year first above written.
COUNTY OF EATON

By:•
lake Mulder
Its:

Chairperson, Eaton County Board of
Commissioners

EDWARD

P

'

i

e SPITAL ASSOCIATION

By:
Mar Brett

Its:

President and Chief Executive Officer

S: AdministrationnLegel CounsefMedicai Examiners- CountieslEatonlEaton County Medical Examiner Services AgreementSparrow Doc.docx( December 8, 2011)
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Exhibit A- Contractor's Employees Appointed
Medical Examiner:

Michael Markey, M. D.

Deputy Medical Examiner:

Patrick Hansma, D. O.

S
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Rev. 1/3/2020
EATON COUNTY
APPOINTMENTS
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE

Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council
Kay Randolph-Back


12/31/20

Remains necessary with by-law amendments

Tri-County Aging Consortium Advisory Council - 3 year term
12/31/20
County Medical Examiner - 4 year term
Dr. Michael Markey
12/31/24


With contract approval
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EATON COUNTY
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Please be advised that all applicants may not be able to be appointed to a Board or Commission. If an appointment is not able to be made,
the application will be held on file for four years. Thank you for your interest in Eaton County.
I certify that the above statements are true to the best of my knowledge.

Date:

/

d/

i

AV e

RETURN APPLICATION TO: Eaton

Signature:

County

71----

Clerk' s Office, 1045 Independence Blvd., Charlotte, MI 48813

a-

John Fuentes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Terrance Augustine
Friday, October 30, 2020 10:10 AM
John Fuentes; Colette Scrimger
Fwd: Recent Health and Human Services Policy

Fyi
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Joseph Bristol <gizzard1@icloud.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2020 8:05:40 PM
To: Terrance Augustine <TAugustine@eatoncounty.org>
Subject: Recent Health and Human Services Policy

Dear Sir,
I’ve never contacted you before regarding anything of the governmental nature but I feel the need to now.
Not once during the Governers Executive Orders this Summer did I raise my concerns but it’s time to make sure
the current government agencies are not overreaching their actually authority.
It is my belief that the mandating of certain businesses to log the customers private information is an outright
violation of the 4th Amendment rights of our citizens.
Since you sit on the Board of Commissioner’s you and the other members oversee the hiring of personnel in the
health Dept. I would hope that if any actions made by that department were deemed to be unconstitutional that
you would act accordingly to correct such actions. We all take an oath to the constitution when we enter into
these perspective roles and it’s our duty to enforce this document. I may be preaching to the choir but I just need
to notify each commissioner of what is going on.
If you care to call me please do at your convenience.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Joe Bristol II
Owner of Joe’s Gizzard City
(517)927-7912
Here is the link to the policy.
https://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/0,5885,7-339--543721--,00.html

Sent from my iPhone

1

